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CHAP.PER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Significance cf _the Stu.di 
In the sport of competitive swimming, athletes dedicate them-
selves to becoming proficient in propelling their bodies through water. 
Participants realize · that the swimmer who can speed through the race· 
�aster than his competitor will win. The very nature of· the sport 
dictates the need for proper application of specific fundamentals and 
stroke mechanics. 
Counsilman points out that swimming strokes are based on "certain 
mechanical principles which apply directly to swimming . n"1 Counsilman's 
investigation of Bernoulli's Principle, or the lift principle in bio-
mechanics, explains how Newton's Third Law, action-reaction, can be met 
without the swimmer pulling his arm straight backward.2 Counsilman 
-states, "Greater efficiency in water is achieved by moving a lare-e amount 
of water a short distance than by moving a small amount of \-:ater a great 
distance."3 Also, the champion swimmers in his study moved their hands 
in elliptical patterns and changed the pitch of their hands. It was 
found that the £low of water over the knuckle side of their hands moved 
1James E .  Counsilman, The Science of Swimming, (Englewood Cliffs, 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1968), pp. 1-18. 
2Jarnes E. Counsilman, � Ap.pl i cntion £!. Ber�oulli 's �� 
.t2 Rumari Propulsion � \·later, (Bloomington: Indiana University Publica­
tions) , no date available. 
3Ibid. 
faster than the water on the palm side.4 To illustrate his theory, 
C�unsilman effectively applied Bernoulli's Principle in an analogy 
between three types of pulling motions of a swimmers arm and three 
forms of navigational locomotion.5 Schleinhauf called the Counsilman 
,,. 
study "the first accurate analysis of swimming propulsion."0 
The pr�sent writer accepts the application of the above bio-
mechanical principles for use in coaching speed swimmers. It follows 
that if these were properly applied the swimmer would theoretically 
reach optimum speed. However, many physical differences between 
individual swimmers make it particularly difficult for an individual 
to apply the principles correctly. For example, when applying the 
action-reaction law, a swimmer may lack the proper flexibility in the 
shoulder girdle to allow for the correct arm pull. The arms could be 
weak and as a result lack strength necessary for effective propulsion. 
2 
On the other hand, certain physical characteristics might enhance 
the correct ap:;?lication of a law. Having very large hands may be an 
asset when employine Bernoulli's Principle. Accepting the laws o: 
physics as fact leaves the physical traits of the competitor to be 
investigated. A comparison between specific physical traits and 
4counsilman, op. cit., p . 4. 
5James.E. Counsilrnan, "The Role of SWirnming Movements in the 
Arn Pull," Swimming World, December, 1962. 
6Robert E. Schleifhauf, Jr., "A Biomechanical Analysis of Free­
style," Swimming Technique, 3:89-96, Fall, 1974. 
3 
swimming speed would serve to identify those characteristics most influ-
ential to s.wirnming speed. 
·Through reading previous studies, corresponding and t alking with 
respected swimming coaches, and .. drawing from personal .experience, the 
present writer identified and tested physical traits thought to influence 
a swimmer's speed. Although muscular strength of the arms and good . 
£lexi.bility have long been accepted by most coaches as an asset to the 
speed swimmer, the other variabl�s were selected on· the basis of their 
anticipated relation.ship �o swimming spe.ed. ?,B 
-Statement of the Problem 
·The purpose of this study was to investigate, by means of 
objective tests, the relationship of selected physical characteristics 
to performance by swimmers in a forty-five yard freestyle sprint. 
Hypotheses 
1. There will be no significant relationship between selected 
anatomical measurements and motor responses and speed in freestyle 
.swimming in a forty-five yard sprint . 
2. A multiple regression· equation to predict speed in swimming 
in a forty-five yard sprint event cru1not be developed. 
?Forbes Carlile, !i'orbes Carlile EL! Swimminfi.· (London: Pelham 
Books Limited, 1968), p.-49. 
�on- Talbot, Swimming .!£ � · (New York: Hawthorn Books, Inc., 
1969), p • . 62. 
Limitations and Delimitations 
1.. Only the front freestyl e crawl stroke was swum for data 
purposes in this study. 
2. The variables were only correlated with the swim over the 
distance of f�rty-five yards. 
3. Only seventeen subjects were tested and all subjects had 
at lea.st two seasons of 9ompetitive swimming experience. 
. 4. No attempt was made to control psychological factors which 
may have affected the subjects' performances. 
5. Physical parameters selected for this study were limited to 
the following: speed of movement of the arms, per ce�t �ody fat, 
muscular. strength of the arms, ·muscular endure.nee of the arns, cu"'"m . 
strength to body weight ratio, stroke frequency, str oke length, vertical 
power jump, arm rotation flexibility, shoulder flexion, and cross-ch.est 
extension. 
6. Because of scheduling 'conflicts it was not possible to use 
a rotational design in sequencing test items. 
Definition of Terms 
Stroke Frequency. Stroke frequency has been defined as "the 
-number of arm cycles performed per second, where one arm cycle consists 
of the complete stroke of each arm."9 
9David J. East, t!Strokc Frequency, Length and Performance," 
Swimminp.; Techn.ique, 8: �8-73, October, 1971. 
.2,!� Lenr:�.E_. Stroke length has been defined as "the distance 
10 
covered during one arm cycle." 
5 
Muscular .�trength. Muscular strength is defined as "the abili ty 
of a muscle or a group of muscl�s to overcome resistance or create 
t�nsion--push '· pull, or lift." 11 
Muscular Endurance. Muscular endurance is defined as "the ability 
of muscles to perform a task many times.1112 
Flexibility. Flexibility __ is defined as "the range of movement 
in· a joint. The freer the movement the more flexibility the j oint 
has.1113 
Freest:rle. For the purpose of this study, the ft:eestyle refers 
to the front crawl style of swimming. 
SEeed � !�,ovem·e}li �· Speed of movement time has been defined 
as "the rate at which a person can propel his body, or parts of his 
14 body, through space." 
Leg Power. Leg power has'been defined as "the ability of the legs 
to provide the inertia to propel the body .through space.1115 
10Ibid. 
11 . - . Counsilman, op. cit ., p. 276. 
12Ibid. 
13Jack Leighton, "A Simple, Objective and Reliable Measure of 
FleY�bility,11 Research £uarterly, 31:205-216, May, 19Lt2. 
14
Barry L. Johnson and Jack K. Nelson, Practical Measurements 
for Eva]uat-ion in Physical Education (Minneapolis: Bt�rgess Publishing 
COnipany, i969),p. 1S2. 
15Ibid. 
6 
��- For the purpose of this study, hand size refers to 
the sum of the length and width of both hands. 
� �· For the purpose of this study, arm span refers to the 
length between a subject's finger tips when his arms are held at a 
ninety-degree angle from th� side of his body. 
� � P.ody_ �· Body fat is the weight in pounds of an 
individual's body tissue that is in excess of lean body we-ight.16 
�Body .Yl..eight. As used in this study it is a description of 
fat free weight.17 
16Peter v. Karpovich and Wayne E. Sinning, Physiolor;,;y:_ of 1'Iuscular 
Activity (Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Company, 1967) , P· 305. 
17Ibid. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIBW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Consider?-ble research has been completed in the area of .testing 
general motor ability and ability in specific athletic .. activities . 
However, few sl:udies have been completed that touched briefly on all 
phases of s�i�.ming or upon specific areas that appear to.be definite 
factors related to swimming speed. The review of literature in this 
chapter is concerned with those studies which deal with swimming 
proficiency and �Tith.research dealing -specifically with the variables 
being investigated in this study. 
Literature. Related to Fle�bilit:y- of the. Shoul°=.�. il"� 
One of the early leaders in flexibility measurement was Cureton, 
\·iho devised a test of flexibility which in cluded trunk flexion, trunk 
extension, shoulder elevation, and ankle flexion. For the trunk and 
the shoulder measurements, Cureton used a linear system of· measurement 
employing sliding calipers. Ankle flexion \·ra.s measured by measuring 
the distances between two marks on the paper representing the flexed 
and extended positions. Cureton-standardized his tests and established 
percentile rankings. His test is not considered to be a truly valid 
1 measure. 
Benson measured flexion and extension of knee and ankle , and 
abduction of the shoulder using a 360-degree protractor. 
1Thomas K. Cureton , ''Fleribili ty as an Aspect of 
Fitness," Supplement .!.£ Researc�1 Ouartcrly, 12:381-390 
His measures 
Physical 
Nay, 1941. 
were also used for treatment of injuries, and, therefore, no records 
of normal use were kept.2 
The first instrument to measure several joints for· flexibility 
8 
was a flat circular dial developed by Leighton in 1941. His flexometer 
consisted of a dial 4� inches in diameter, marked off in degrees (360), 
. .  
and a weighted needle. To operate effectively, the dial had to be 
held on edge. It was mounted to a strap for fastening to a body part.3 
A revised model of the flexometer has both a weighted needle and a 
weighted dial.
4 
Leighton used the flexometer to study male athletes ages 10 to 
18 to determine flexibility of various age groups and to compare 
athletes of different sports in flexibility. The subjects in his study 
showed a definite downward trend in flexibility from ages ·10 to 16. 
From 16 to 18 years of age the flexibility varied. Leighton noted that 
this change may have been the result of changes in activity and not 
because of age. Using 16-year-olds as a reference point, Leighton 
found swimmers and baseball players to have the highest degree of 
flexibility in the 30 different measures. The pattern trend was quite 
similar £or these· two groups; that is, they were high and low in 
2simon Benson� "The Relative Value of Different Forms of 
Physiotherapy, Especially Diathermy, in Treating Joints Stiffened after 
·Athletic Injuries," Research Quarterly, 1:57-58, December, 1930. 
3Jack R. Leighton, "A Simple, Objective and Reliable Measure of 
Flexibility," Research Quarterly, 31:205-216, 1942. 
4
nonald K. Mathews, Measurements �
-
Physical Education 
(Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Company, 1963), pp. 68-70. 
flexibi li t y  on t he same t ests with few exceptions . They were low in 
shoulder flexion and extensi on and hip abduct ion and adduc t ion. 
Swimmers were neit her high nor low in trunk rotat ion. 5 
Leight on s tat es: 
There appears to be a flexibility pat t ern in each case 
or grou? s t udi ed which parallels t he skills and habits of 
body movement present . There is evidence t hat it may not be 
possible to develop skills to a high degree wit hout laying 
t he groundwork of a proper flexibility patt e rn for t he skills . 6 
9 
Succ essful swimming coaches from around t he world rec ognize good 
flexibi li t y  as an important phase- of swi mming. Counsilman believes 
t hat physical c onditioning required for good swi mming perfor manc e is 
made up of three major c omponents: ( 1) strengt h, ( 2) endurance, .and 
(3) flexi bility. 7 He.stat es, "A dry land exerc ise program, when.properly 
desi gned and followed, can build strength and flexibilit y  fast er than 
t hese traits can be built by training with swimming alone . "
8 
Counsilma."1 
continues his support for flexibilit y  by adding, ''Flexibility, or 
mobili ty, is a desirable trait for an athlete because it permits maximum 
exploitati on of s trengt h, speed, and c oordinat ion . "  He c ontinues, "In 
swimming ,  t he part icular stroke is t he determining fa�t or . "9 
5Jack R.  Leighton, "On the Significance of Flexibility for 
Physical Educat ors," Journal El Health, Physical Education !!!2. 
Recreati on, 31:27-28� November, 1960. 
6 s . f s . . James E. Counsilman, � c ience .£.... wimming 
Prent ic e-Hall, Inc. ,  1968), p .  276 . 
7Ibid • . 
8
rbid . 
Q 
/Counsilman, op cit . ,  pp. 303-311 .  
( Englewood Cli ffs, 
10 
In studies conducted at Indiana University, Counsilman's results 
differed from those reported by Leighton· in his stud ies dealing 
with various varsity sports. Counsilman concluded that members of the 
varsity swimming team are more f.lexi ble in the shoulders and a11kles · 
10 than any othe7. 
group of-athletes tested. 
Gallagher contends flexibility is a component of muscular 
fitness. In regard to swimmers he states, "It is becoming increasingly 
difficult to reach world class without super flexibility.1111 He 
continued observing, "The ability of the extension of a joint to move 
over a greater range with apparent ease depends upon the 'looseness' of 
the joint and the physi cal characteristics of the muscles ·acting as 
. 
. 
1,12 prime movers. Gallagher adds, ''This is \·rhy some characte::.."istic.s cf 
the ectomorph are desirable (super flexible types) �·13 In reference to· 
. 
world-record.;_sett�r Roland Matthes, Gallagher notes, "His backstro}:e· 
wins and world records depend upon his super flexibility.1114 
Easterling used a daily flexibility program in training his 
9wi.mmers. He writes, "Often a swimmer is restricted by a lack of ·range 
·10counsilman, op cit., PP• 303-311. 
11Harry Gallagher, Harr.z Gallag��er EE. Swimming (London: Felham 
. Books Ltd., 1970), pp. 146-152. 
12Ibid. 
13Ibid. 
l . 
1 r!bid. 
of motion. Through flexibility drills this can be expanded and will 
aid in prolori[;ing fatigue and will produce more efficiency. n15 
Results of Hampton's study found that college freshmen in a 
class of S\·1imming showed a signi�icant increase Of agility and flex-· 
·b·1·t ft f 1 f 1 t• . t•
. 
16 H t d"' 1 1 i y a er . our wee rn o c ass par icipa. ion. amp on a a.s: 
Since it is difficult to determine hO\·T much flex.ion is good 
or bad for �'1 indiyj.dual, the coach and student must evaluate 
the degree needed in each specific joint in terms of ease of 
-performance a�d safety in the activity or part of the body 
that is involved. A loss in flexibility is frequently 
noticed as being one of the first signs of getting out of 
shape.17 
11 
Several devices have been suggested for testing flexibility, but 
Harris state s 1 11The Leighton flexometer appears to be th� most objective 
• , + f . . . J... • t. "18 ins c rum cn., or measuring �101n" a� ion. · . In her review of literature, 
she reported that many of its users found it to be highly valid with 
reliability estimates of .889 to . 997 . 1 9 
/ -""'� -. 
15non Easterling, "Put a Little S.E.X� in Your Program;" Swimming 
Technique, 9:98, January, 1973.- · 
·16aary w. Hru<lpton, "The Effects of Three Physical Educatiog 
· Acti vi tics on Selected Physical Fitness Cor.ipo:J.ents," ( I.faster of Science 
in Physical Education, 1970), p. 47. ,Comp1eted Research, vol. 13�·1971. 
17Ibid. 
18Hargaret L. Barris,. Ph. D., ''Flexibility," Physical Therapy, 
49:591-600, June, 1969. 
1 9Ibid . 
12 
. .  
Montoye believed flexibility to be specif�c· for each of the 
'�ious body joints in both sexes.20 He reported that Forbes obtained 
reliability coefficients ranging from .901 to .983 when the Leighton 
flexo:ueter was used fer thirty different flexibility measures in a t est-
t t •t t• 
21 re es si ua ion. 
Literature Related to the Vertical Jump 
Although the vertical jump is defined as a motor element, it is 
in fact a composite of a number of different factors operating together 
to produce an explosive effort. The v.ertical jump is the single test 
most often used by coaches in determining general at hletic ability.22 
A .cornprehensi ve study by Hutto refers to the foll.owing factors 
as bo.sic to athletic power: general strength, dead. weight (that w�ight 
not contributing to power), velocity of.speed of muscle contraction, a 
structural factor in the form of a lever system, arm strength, and en 
23 -�tifact. There is a general agreement by researchers that these 
·components are integrated and work 'together under the influence of a 
20
nenry J. Montoye, ed., An Introduction to ��urement iE_ 
·']?h:rsical Education (Indianapolis, Indiana, Phi Epsilon Kappa Fraternity, 
1970), Volu.'Tie iT;I)p. 68-93. 
21
Ibid. 
22charles H. McCloy, '1.1ests a.nd Measurements in Heal th and Physical 
Education (Hew York: Appleto11-Ccntury-Crofts, Inc. 7"""1'954), p:-142. 
23L. E. Hutto, HJ.ieasurement .of the Velocity.J;actor and of 
Athletic Power in High School Boys," Research.Quarterly, 9:3, 109-128, 
October, 1939. 
13 
coordination factor. The relative importai�ce of each of these factors 
21� has been estimated through factor analysis studies. · In a study conducted 
by Gray, Start, and Glencross, the jump reach test, standing broad jurr:p, 
squat jump, and the modified vertical power 11ere compared with ·a 
criterion measure {vertical power jump). The modi.fied vertical power 
. . . 
jump was determined to be the best test of leg power because it showed 
a .reliability measure of .977 and validity 0£ .989 when correlated \'rith 
th . t . 25 e cr:i. eri on. 
Henry states that the Sargent Jump Test, first validated by J_,. 'd. 
Sargent, was a test of ·neuromuscular e·fficiency involving strength, speed 
d d. t. . d dr. . 26 an coor ina ion, an :i.ving power. In 1932 HcCloy experimentally 
validated the Sargent Jump �J!est' �nd s"tated that it was the best sinele 
test available for predicting power.27 
.Lately sev�ral tests haYe been devised to measure the £actor 'that 
is termed power. The sixty-yard dash has been used as a test of power, 
but since this test is more characteristic of speed, most authorities 
28 do not consider it to be an adequate test of' J>O\·;er. · 
· 24R. K. Gray, K. B. Sta.rt., and D. J. Glencross, "A Test of Leg 
Power,�1 Research Quarterly, 33:44-50, Harch, 1962. 
25R. K. Gray, K. B. Start, �11d D. J. Glencross, "A Usei'ul 
Modification of the Vertical Power Jump," Research Quarterly, 32:230-235, 
May, 1962. 
26Fran1tlin Henry, '1The Practice and FatiQ.le Effects in the 
Sargent Jump, 11 Researc!J. Quarterly, 13:16-29, lfarch, 1942. 
27charles Rarold HcCloy, Tests and Neasure�ents in Health and 
,Physical Educat±on (New York: Appleton Century Crmts-, Inc . 2951+) , · 
I>· 142. 
28Ibid. 
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Johnson and Nelson wrote that athletic power t e sts are qui t e  
practical for the maj ori ty of schools and have been widely used in 
physic al  fitness and motor ability testing programs because power 
includes the important fact ors o! strength and spe ed of rnovement . 29 
Other v�rtical jump t ests includ e c oordi nati on fac t ors . that · 
influen c e  the results .  To be a t rue physi cal measure of the abi lity 
of the l egs t o proj e ct the body verti cally i nt o  th e air , it is of 
14 
fundamental importance that the j umpi ng t e chni que be carefully controll ed 
and that the measure involved be ac curat ely obtained • .  The fundamental 
assumption which must be met is that the force '·rhi ch projects the . body 
vertically upward against gravity is only that of the _le�s . 
Gr� , Start and Glencross four..d a c oefficient of � 981 ��at 
supp�rt ed th e e videnc e which indicat ed that there was a high c onsist ency 
or ob j ec tivity in s c oring the Verti c al Power Jlmp regardless of whether 
the rec order be t rained or untrainea . 30 They concluded . that the modi fi ed 
vert ical power jump should be used when measuring leg power because of 
.its hi gh reliability of . 977 and its high validi ty . 989 when c ompared to 
29Barry L. Johnson and Jack K .  Nels on , Practi cal Measureme!lts 
for EYaluat i on in Phvsi cal Educati on (Minn eapolis :  · .Burgess Publishing 
Company , 1969) 1p. 80 . 
3oR . K .  Gray , K .  B .  Start , a"tJ.d D. J.  Glenc ross , op . c i t ,  pp . · 
230-235 . 
the jump reach test , standing broad jump , and the squat j ump ( Sargent 
-1  Jump) .:> 
- Gray , Start , and Glencross developed a formula to express the 
amount of work done in foot-pounds . per s e c ond for the legs .32 
It reads : Work = W x H 
1 2  
W = weight o f  subj e c t  in pounds 
H = di ffe r�nc e be t we en ti p-toe reach 
and maximum jump · reach 
15 
· Acc ording t o  Burley an d  Anderson , l e g  power i s  m ore clo s ely 
relat ed to s ome sports ( swimming , t rack and basketball) than to others , 
and power "as measured by . the jump and reach t est i s. an import ant 
component of athlet i c ability and is c l osely ass oc iat e d  wi th athle ti c 
suc c e ss . "33 
Li t e rature Relat ed to React i on Time and Sp�c d  o f  M ovm:1en t  
Burpee · and Stroll designed an experiment t o  t e s t  an i ndivi dual ' s  
qui ck and accura t e  re spon s e t o  si tuat ions in spor ts . Small and large 
muscle responses of four groups of subj e c t s  were measured ,_ ea.ch group 
having a di fferent l evel of succ ess as a par t i c i pant in physi cal 
activiti e s . Burpee and Stroll _ c oncluded that there was a signi fi cant 
negative relati onship betwe en small-muscle reacti on time and suc c essful 
· t . . t .  34 F t all 1 parti cipat i on in physi cal education ac i vi i es .  as sm -muse e 
31 Ibid. 
32Ibid . 
33Lloyd R .  Burley and Roy Anders on , "Relat i on o f  Jump and Reach 
Measures or° Power to Intelligenc e S c ores and A thle t i c  P�rformanc e , "  
Research Qu�rterly ,  26 : 28-34 , March , 1955 ·  
3L�R oyal H .  Burp�e and Wel l i ng t on S troll , "Measuring R e ac t i on of 
Athle tes , "  R c;;enrch Qparterly , 7 : 110-118 , March , 1936 . 
reaction time was an important fac tor in at taining succ ess in t hese 
activities , and there was a signi ficant negative c o rrelat ion between 
large-muscle reac t i on time and suc cess in physical act ivi t ies . 35 
1 6  
Beise and Peasely found that the skilled group showed a signif-
icant di ffe renc e over the unskilled in reac tion t ime of large mus c les , 
. .  
speed of running , and agility . The skilled group also had greater 
stabilit y in reacti on time , regardless of the c ondi tion unde r whic h t he 
stimulus was given . 3
6 
Weste rlund and Tuttle c onducted a study of 22 varsity t rack men 
running short, middle distance , and distance events t o  dete rmine 
relati onships between running events and reac tion t ime. The react i on 
time of champi ons was less than any othe r  group regardless of distance ,  
and there was a high degree of relationship between speed in running 
75 yards and reac t i on t ime . 37 Using a finger response t esting devic e , 
t hey found the degree of relationship to be r= . 863 . 38 In anothe r study 
c ompleted the following year by Lautenback and Tuttle , a similar 
35Ibid. 
36 Dorthy Beis e  and Virginia Peaseley , "The Relation of React ion 
Time, Speed of Movement , and Agility of Big Muscle Groups t o  Certain 
Sports Skills, " Res earch g_uarterl;r, 8 : 133-142, May, 1937 -
37 J .  A. Weste rlund and W.  W .  Tuttle , '.'Relationship Between 
Running Events in Track and Reactio n Time· , "  Research Quarterly, 2 : 95-
100 , Oct ober, 1931 . 
3 8Ibid . 
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conclusi on was reached . This study showed a c orrelati on c oefficient of 
. 915 between speed in sprinting and reflex time . 39 
A study completed by Keller found that the reac t i on time of 
athletes in baseball , basketball , football · and track was significantly 
better than those in swimming , gymnastics , and wrestling . It was also 
found that a pos i tive relationship existed between succ ess in athletic 
skills and the abili ty to move the body qui ckly . 40 But Eri ckson 
observed , "The relati onship between reac tion time and succ ess in 
athletics is a point of controversy and is not defini te , although s ome 
studies i ndicat ed a posi tive relati onship between the two . "4·1 
Smith found reaction time and speed of · movement time t o  be great er 
when the muscle was partially c ontracted than when it was c ompletely 
. l d 42 re axe • 
A study to de termine the difference between speed of movement 
and reac t i on time in females and males was c onduct ed by H odgkins . She 
studied 930 men , women , and children from age six to eighty-four t o  
39Ruth Lautenback and W .. W. Tut tle , "The Relationship between 
Reflex Time and Running Events in Track , "  Research Quart erly ,  3 : 138-143 , 
Oct ober , 1932 .  
4oL .  B .  Keller , 
Success in Athletics , "  
41E .  Erickson , 
Certain Psychological 
(unpubli shed Doct oral 
pp . 44-45 .  
"The Reaction of Quickness o f  Bodily Movement to 
Research Quarterly, 13 : 146-155 , March , 1942 .  
"A Study t o  Determine the Relationship between 
Capacities and Success in Coaching Football , "  
dissertat i on ,  Boston University , Bost on ,  1953 ) ,  
42Leon E .  Smi th , ''Effect of Muscular Strength , Tensi on , and 
Relaxati on upon the R eaction Time and Speed of Movement of a Supported 
- Limb , "  Research Quarter!z , 35 : 546-553 , December , 1964 . 
determine differences b etween males and females in reac t i on time and 
speed of movement t ime , and t o  asc ertain i f  a relati onship exists 
between the two .  The results showed the following : ( 1) Males were 
1 2  
faster than females in both areas ; (2) no relati onship was found between 
reaction time and speed o f  movement t ime ; (3) both males and females 
increased in reaction t ime and speed of movement time until early 
adulthood and then decreased ; and ( 4) males maintained peak speed of 
movement for a longer t ime , but females maintained pea.� speed in reaction 
47. time for a longer t ime . 7 
The Nelson R eac t i on Timer was used by Johnson and N elson in tests 
of reac t i on time and speed of movement . They found reliabi lity 
· c oeffici ents of . 89 when measuring reaction tim e and . 75 when measuring 
speed of movement t ime in c ollege men . Fac e validi ty was ac c epted as 
long as no at tempt was made t o  separat e reac tion time and speed of 
·� movement . 
Stroke Frequency ·and Stroke Length 
Although very few s tudies have been completed on stroke 
frequency and stroke length in relati onship t o  swimming performance , 
coaches consider these fact ors to be very important . Tallman states , 
''Eventually , we should develop the body of knowledge that would give 
43Jean Hodgkins , ' 'Reacti on Time and Speed of M ovement in Males 
and Females of Vari ous Ages , "  Research Quarterly , 34: 335-343 , Oct ober , 
1963. 
44Johnson . and Nelson , op . ci t . , PP · 28-36 . 
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us the informati on that could indicate the optimum stroke rat e for a 
given swimmer . "45 Talbot wri tes , "Sprinters of world class do not get 
in as many strokes per lap as one would think . A high stroke rate is 
important but i t  is just as important for the strokes t o  be comple ted 
fully . The speed of movement of the arms c oupled wi th this important 
12oint is when we begin to understand speed swimming . "46 East pointed 
out the lack of relat ed research in the introduction of his study by 
stating , "An extensive search of the English language li terature failed 
to reveal any studi es on either stroke frequency or stroke length in 
swimming . "47 
The purpose of East ' s  study was "to investigate the relati onships 
between stroke frequency , stroke length and performance in swimming . "48 
He filmed the performance of all c ompeti tors in each 110-yard event at 
the New Zealand Ama�eur Swimming Association ' s  1969 Nati onal Swimming 
championships . Then he computed stroke frequencies and stroke lengths 
for each subject in each event . Then , th� means , standard deviati ons 
and ranges were computed for the number of cycles executed in lap I and 
lap II , and for the t otal number of cycles over the t otal distance . 
The Pearson produc t-moment correlation coefficients between s troke 
45John Tallman , "Stroke Rat e 7 "  S�rimmin_g_ Technique , 10 : 46-49 ,  
July , 1973 .  
46non Talbot ,  Swimming !£ � (New York : Hawthorn Books , Inc . , 
1969) ' p.  43 . ' 
47David J .  East , "Stroke Frequency , Length and Performanc e , "  
Swimming. Technique , 8 : 68-73 , Oc t ober , 1971 . 
48Ibid . 
' l  
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frequen cy and time , and stroke length and time for each event were 
cal culated , as well as reeressi on equations . Signifi cant c orrelati ons 
- were found in four events : the men ' s  freestyle , the wom en and men ' s  
but t erfly and the men a s  backstroke . East then c omputed optimum values 
for both stroke frequency a"":Ld stroke length for parti cular times wi thi n  
the rec orded time range for that event . 
East ' s  results regarding the men ' s  110-yard freesty l e  event 
suggests that nto improve perform911c e  stroke frequency should increas e 
· \'lhile stroke length decreases slightly . "49 Eas t concludes his study b:( 
_wr i ting , "There exist other variables such as c ertain anthropometric 
measureme�ts which may affe c t  both stroke frequency and . stroke length . 
In vi cN of the results of the present study , i t " would s e em tb at 'an 
attempt t o  examine such fact ors might be use fully att empt e d  in a futu.-re 
study . "50 
Tallman beli eves that stro!w fre quencJ .. is a fac t or in swir.iming . 
He states : 
Over the past ten years , during whi ch I have been 
cbe cking stroke rates , I can see a trend t owards a faster 
rate . I am not sure that the trend would be stati st i cally 
signifi cant but wi thout a doubt , we are s e eing fast e r turn­
overs . In another ten years , I might be able to  say that 
stroke rates are defini t ely get ting faster . But I d on ' t  
£eel the evidenc e  t o  dat e is all that c onclusive . 51 
Daland , in an interview with Colwin , stated that he beli eves 
stroke length and stroke frequency depend on : (1) The di s t an c e  to be 
49East , 0 . t 69 p .  Cl. • ' p . • 
.50:ibid .  
51Tallman , op. cit . P •  47.  
1 '  
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faced , ( 2 ) The physique of the swimmer--whether he or she is large or 
small , l ong arm ed or short armed , (3)  On the· s tyle of the s�1imrner , and 
(4) 0 tl  . d .  t .  52 n ie sw1t1Ioers c on 1 ion . 
'Perc ent .E.<?..dY Fat 
Morehouse and Miller sta�e that different athletic events 
"require di �ferent i)roporti ons of fat t o  muscle for maximum performanc e .  
Distance swimmers n e e d  a cert ain �cunt o f  fat dis tribu t ed near the 
skin surface to dimini sh the heat loss. t� the wat er . u53 
Karpovi ch and Sinnl.ng listed several .di ffer en t ways to d e termine 
the : perc o n t  of body fat of a person . The m e thods of ass e ssm ent 
. . 
included the inj ec ti on of chemicals that are selectively absorbed by 
different body compartments ; another empl oy ed a dilut i on t e chniqu e in 
which helium replac ed air surrounding the subje�t whi le he sat in an · 
air-tight chamber . of a known volume . 54 S till others they c i t ed were 
more prac ti c al ,  such as underwat er weighing . Underwater weighing. i s  
. ' 
based on Archimedes ' Principle : nn immersed fl oating b ody is buoy ed 
up by a forc e  equal t o  the wei ght of the wat er i t  displac es . 55 
52c eci l  Col win ,  Cecil Col wi n � Swimming (London : Pelham Books 
Ltd . , 1969) , p.  155 . 
53La.urenc e E .  Moreh ouse nnd Augustus T .  Miller , Physi ol oQ: of 
!xercise (Saint Loui s : .c . v.  Mosby Compa.!1y , 1971 ) , P ·  206. 
54 
. . 
Peter v .  Karpovi ch and Wayne E. Sinning , PhyBi ol or;y  .2f 
M.._uscula� A ctivi ty ( Phi ladelphia: W .  B .  Saunders Company , 1971) , pp . 3()1+:310. . 
55Ibid . 
.I' 
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Two general approaches have been used for estimat ing body fat irom 
anthropometri c  measures . Behnke ' s  technique is based on the concept 
that a given skeletal struc ture 1 1refle c t s  a r elatively c onstant lean 
body mass . u56 The second of the_ two anthropor.i etri c measurements , that 
of calibrating skinfolds , was used to det ermine percent bod),. fat in 
his s tudy . "Th e  measurement of skinfolds is based on the knowledge 
that approximat ely 50 �percent. of the d eposited fat i s  stored in 
specia1i ze d cells vri thin the sub�uta.lleous areas . u57 
By using th e skinf�ld test , Karpovi ch and Sinning foun.d the 
following percentages of fat on each group of athletes : fifteen track 
team members , 9 . 4 ;  seven middie-distance and l ong-dista..�c e runners , 8. 0 ;  
seventet-n baseball players , 12 . 1 ;. six tennis playerc-; , 14 .. 6 ;  and ·twelve 
spring football poxti cipants ,  14. 5 . 58 
Slo�� states that the measuri ng of body fat and body density has 
be en c onsi der ed a fairly accurat e way of pre di c ting ��d det ermining th e 
c ondi ti on of individuals throughout a season of · play . 5? Thompson � 
.Buskirk , and G oldman bring attention to the skinfold ·m e thod as one 
deserving more emphasi s in physi cal education research . The skinfold· 
56Ibid.  
57Karpovi ch and Sinning , op . ci t . , P •  307. 
58Ib"i d . 
59A . \'1 . Sl oan , t rEs timn t i on of Body Fat in Young Hen , "  Journal 
!?!. h,pplicd Ph�/Gi olo;r1, ' 23 : 311-315 , Sept ember , 1967 . 
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procedure is a rapid , precise , and an inexpensive method f or estirlatinG 
60 body fat . 
Muscular Stre,nr;th of "�}"'-;.�Arms and Nuscula:r E�durance of tl� e Arr.is 
Ga.mbril states , "It has long be en my b eli e f  that s t r ength is a 
very important factor in fast swimming . Certainly style and enduranc e  
. " 61 . cannot be separat ed from strength in det ermining what yi elds speed . "  · 
A review of relat ed lit erature shows general ngr eeinent wi th Gambril in 
that strength and enduranc e  a.re key fact ors to t op . performances. Carlile 
writes that befor e  1948 "e.very swimming trainer in the world" did not 
want to slow swimmers dmm by _get ting them "mus cle-bound r t  \·1i th exerc i s e s  
62 
for strength . Carlile c ontinues , "Now , however , prac t i cal exp�ri enc e 
has proved them wrong and there are few t op swimmers in the world who 
do not '·10rk for strength out of the water in addi t ion t o  their strenuous 
training in the water . 1 163 Talbot wri t es , "�o reach the t op tb ese days 
in swimming , i t  i s  essential to spend a lot of t ime on weight -lifting 
and on calisth eni cs . Swimming alone c annot make the body strong enough 
. "64 to produce world class times . 
6oc . w. Thompson , E .  R. Buskirk and R. F .  Gold.man , "Changes in 
Body Fat , Estimat ed Skinfold Heasurements of Coll ege Baske �ball and 
H ockey Players during a Season , 1 1 Research Quart erly ,  27: 418-430 , l956 . 
61Donald L. Gambril , Swimmi.£fl. ( Paci fi c  Palisade s :  G oodyear 
Publishing C ompany , Inc . ,_969) , P • 76 . 
6�orbes Carlile , Forbes C arlile 2!l Swimming (Lond on :  PeTham 
Books Ltd . , - 1968) , pp . 45-1+9 . 
63Ibid . 
64Talbot , op . ci t . , P•  62 . 
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CounsilDan writ es ,  "The physi cal c onditi oning required for good 
swimming periormance i s  made up of three major c omponents : ( 1) s trent;th , 
(2) endurance , and (3) flexibi li ty . "  Counsilman adds that a dry land 
exercise progxam can build stre�gth and that exercises can be designed 
for the acquisition of muscular endurance . 65 
Campbell investigat ed the relati onship o f  arm and shoulder 
· strength a."ld endurance in sw:i111!1ling the freestyle crawl . He t ested the 
arms and shoulder girth strength - lli th a power-pull tes t  i nvolving 
holding a thirty-pound b�bell until the. subject was exhaus t e d . The 
arms ' proportional. for� e and the whol e s trokes proporti onal f orc e · were 
t est ed by having the subject pull agains t the spring at .zero veloci ty 
i"or · ten sec onds .  The bes t  effort wac reco1·cle(l B.f i.: cr tho ini tial j erk �  
Time was talmn on ea.ch subject for 50-yard and 200-yard swims . A table 
of corr elati on and inter-c orrelation \vas developed for the barbell 
pull-ups an.d arms alone with the whol e stroke , the heigh t , the weight , 
and the age of the subject . He c oncluded that the arm and shoulder 
strength is highly related to the speed of the swimmer in the 50-yard 
£re est�le and that the arms are more important to propulsi on than are 
the legs .  Arm strength yielded a correlation o f  . 77 ,  the wh ole stroke 
propulsive f'orce a c·orrelati on of • 77 , and the propulsi ve for cc of the 
-arms alone a c orrelati on of . 85 . 66 
65counsilrnan , op. c it . , PP • 276-281 . 
66Cancron Robert Cnmpbcll ,· "A Study of Relationship of tho Arm 
and Shoulder Stren£;th and the Endurance of the Freestyle Swimr!'li 11s , "  · 
Master ' s  thc.ois (State University of Iowa , 191t8) • 
Thompson divided his subjec t s into four groups : no exerci se , 
only weight , only swiru:tlng , . and swimming and · wei ght training . Th er e . 
25 
was no speed impr ovement by the group which had no exercise a11d by the 
one that had only wei ght traini�g ;  h owever , th ere were significant gains 
by the c;roups · whi ch had only. a swimming progra.m and the group· that had 
. . d . , t t . . 67 a sw:i.rn.�ng an a weign - raining pr ogra� .  
Hut chinson divided his subj e c t s  int o a c ontroll ed group that 
swam twi c e  a we ek and int o an experimental gr oup whi ch exercised in 
addi ti on to t\-10 swims per we ek . The exerci ses c onsis t ed of the press , 
squat , curl , deadli ft , supine press , toe ri sers , upright rowing , si t-ups , 
and pull-overs . Ile found no significant di fferenc e betveeri the two 
groups in sw:Linming time for th� 100-yard · froid:. c:rawl . 68 
Hofer studied strength and its relati onship t o  swimming , using 
girls as her subj e c ts . She concluded that th e measurement of shoulder 
strength wi th the use of the cabl e t ensi ome t er is an insigni fi ca�t 
predi c tor o f  swimming speed i n  the front crawl . She also c onclud ed 
that h er female sia.bj e c ts obtained more power fr om the arm s tr oke in - th e · 
. 
69 
f'ront crawl than they did from the leg Jr..ic k .  
6 7Hugh Thompson ,  1 1Effects of Vari ous Training Programs on Speed 
of Swimming , "  Research �uarter.!Y, 30: 479 , D e c e!nber , 1959 . 
· 6 8Bruc e Hut chin s on � "The Effe c t  of Syste�1ati c  Weicht Training 
Upon Muscular Effi c i e ncy as Indi cat ed by On e Hundred Swir.uning Per­
formances , "  ( Master ' s  thesis , Uni versi ty of Maryland t 1959) . 
69Stephani e Hhi tmore Hofer , 1 1The R elati onship betwe en Hi p and 
Shoulder Strcncth and Front Crawl Effi ci ency , '' ( Master • s thesis , 
University of Iowa , 1969) , PP · 1-35 · 
/ 
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Davis used a weight-training program for the arm ,  shoulder , and 
abdominal muscle groups \·Ii th seventeen male swimmers . He c oncluded 
that all subjects improved their swimming times on 25-yard and 50-yard 
sprint s . 70 
KarpoVich repor ted that males wi th good c rawl stroke s have 70 
per cent of their pO\·rer c oming from their arms and 30 per c ent from 
their legs , but poor crawl swimmers derive 77 · per c ent of their pm·1er 
from their arms and 23 per c ent from their l egs . 71 
.Janson experiment e4 with thre e different training programs : 
only swimming , only we igh t  training , and a combinat i on of the two . He 
found that all programs impr oved swimming tim es on the �orty-y�d Epri n t  
v.n d  c oncluded that n o  program used wa.s s11per:\.or t o  any of the others . 
H � d h . h t . . al d .  d . . . t . 72 e no "e· t .lat wei g  t raim ng one 1 improve swimming imes . 
Counsilman stated that a sub j e c t  pulling a si zable amount of 
weieht c ould create a large propulsive forc e , but a subj e c t  who pulled 
a lesser weight would create a less propulsive force . He suggested 
70Jack F .  Davi s , "The Effect of Weight Training on Speed in 
Swimming the Crawl S troke , "  ( Mast er ' s  thesis , S t at e  Universi ty of 
:Iowa , 1951 ) . 
71Peter v .  Karpovi c h , '�nalysis �f the Pr opelling Forc es in th e 
Crawl Stroke , 1 1 Beseqrch Ouart erlv , Hay , 1935 · 
. ?2ciayne R .  Janso:i , "Effects of Three Training Combinati ons of 
Swimming and Hei Gh t Training of Swimr.iinG the Front Crawl , "  Resea1--ch 
�mrterly, 311- : !1-71 , D e c er.1bcr , 1963 . 
/ 
that development of arm strength would be an e ffec tive method of 
developing a greater forward propulsive force . 73 
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Difficulty has been encountered i n  att empts t o  develop tests t o  
measure endurance found i n  prolonged running and swimming . ' 'Endurance 
is the most di fficult aspect of fi tness t o  measure . "74 
Faulkner , in a revi ew of literature found "little data" published 
on the strength of swimmers and no definitive study on the s trength 
requirements for swi.mming .  He states a swimmer of 76 kg averages 136 
kg on a 90-degree bent· arm pull or 1 . 78 kg per kilogram of body weight . 
Faulkner noted that this is great er tha'rl the pull of the average college 
freshman and c ompares favorably wi th the limited data on other athletes . 
Faulkner cites Bloomfield and Sigerseth for obtaining m ean s c ores of 
74 kg for sprinters and 67 kg for middle-distance swimmers . 75 
Faulkner adds , nThe best prediction of maximum endurance appears 
to be the perc entage of maximum strength involved in each c ontraction . 
Such a relati onship has been determined between strength per pound of 
body weigh t  and muscular endurance in a sample of thirty physi cal 
73Jame s  Edward Counsilman , "An Analysis of the Appli cati on of 
Force in Two Types of Crawl Strokes , "  (D octoral ·dissertation ,  State 
Universi ty of I owa , 1951) • .  
74M .  Gladys Scot t and Esther French , Better Teaching Through 
Testing ,  (New York : Barnes and Company , 195�� ' P ·  125 . Measurement 
and Evaluati on in Physi cal Education , (Dubuque : Wm . C .  Brown Company , 
i§59) , p .  303 . -
75John A .  Faulkner , What Research Tells � Coach About 
Swimming ( Washingt on , D . C o:'"Library of Congress , 1967) ,  pp . 15-16 .  
./ 
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educati on maj ors . "  His re sults sho\-ied that the 90-degree bent arm 
pull sc ore divided by body weight correlated . 90 with the maxirm..m 
number of pull-ups performed . In relat ionship to freestyle sprinters , 
he not es that the forc e of each �ull is approximately 9 kg sprinting and 
1 .  7 kg swimming dista'lce·. 76 _ 
. Hand Si ze 
C ounsi lman was conc erned with two aspe cts of the hand : (l) the 
amount of resistance it makes in the water and (2) the hands sensitivi t y  
to pressure . In regard t o- the resista.:..11ce · the hand · creates i n  the wat er., 
Counsilman ' s  results showed. that " -cupping of the hand does reduc� the 
pull c onsidcrably . 1 1 He added . that spreading the . f��gers slightl:r may 
produce a bi t more pull than a closed-finger hand ; however , more 
muscular energy wi ll be expended by the wrist and finger flexo:r muscles 
·when the fingers arc spread . 77 Although Counsi lm�"1 did prove that 
· different si zes of the same hand · did affect the amount of res i stanc e  
created , he did not state that a big hand wi l l  creat e  more resistance 
than a smaller hand . 
At one point , Counsilman felt that the trai t that distinguished 
a good natural swimmer from an average or poor swimmer was "the 
sensitivi ty of hi s hands to pressure changes of the wat er when be was 
pu1.ling his hands through the water . "78 He tested the sensi t ivity of 
76Ibid .  
77counsilman , op . ci t . , PP• 9-12 . 
78Ibid .  
/ 
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two Olympi c swimmers and . that o f  t wo poor swimmers by plac ing varyi ng 
· weights on their hands which they were t o  distingui sh . The results of· 
this particular test showed the Olympians to have a much higher abili ty 
in sepclrating the weights than the other two . 79 
79counsilman , op . cit . , PP • 9-12 . 
. : 
CHAPrEH III 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
Organi zat i on of �e Study 
Variables whi ch the present i nvestigat or iden ti fi e d  as being 
closely relat ed to speed in freestyl e swimming \·1ere select e d . · Data 
were c oll e cted by measuri ng each subj ec t with respect to hand si ze , 
: arm span , spe ed o f  movemen t , percent body fat , muscular enduranc e of 
the arms , muscular strength of the arms , arm strength t o  body we ight 
rat i o , stroke frequ enc e ,  stroke length , vert i cal power jump ,  arm · . 
rotati on �lexibility , shoulder fl exi bili ty , and cross-chest ext ensi on 
to backward fle xi on . Two t est.s of each independent variabl e were 
ad.ministered . Testing begna July 20 , 1972 , and ended July 26 , 1972 . 
Sourc e of the Data 
.S evente en male sub j e c ts J>arti cipat ed in the study and were 
selected on the basis of previ ous c ompetitive swimming experi enc e . 
All subj ects had at least two seasons of c ompe titive swimming and 
-ranged in ages · from 17 t o  22 years . No attempt was mad� to rat e the 
subj e c ts as to swimming abi li ty . · Table I indi c at es the charac teri s t i c s  
of the sub j e c t s . 
Coll ecti on of th e Data 
Subj e c ts who were t ested were members of three separate swim-
min.g teams : the South Dakota Stat e · lJni versity Varsity Swim Team , the 
Brookings A .A .. u .  SHim Team , nnd the Sioux Falls DlCA Swim Team . 
Members parti c i pati·ng from the two Broold ngs clubs were tested in the 
/ 
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TABLE I 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SEVENTEEN SUBJECTS 
Subject Age Height Weight 
( C entimet ers) ( Pounds) 
1 .  J . A . 21 183 186 
2 .  B . A .  19 176 . 5 160 .5 
3 .  S .A .  18 181 173 
4 . s . c .  20 189 185 
5 . G .F .  17 178 . 5  14o / 
6 .  J.F . 18 181 . 75 162 
7 . -s . J .  1 8  169 141 
8 .  B .M .  22 178 . 5 194 
9 .  D .M .  19 172 . 5 133 
10 . J . M .  21 181 184 
11 . M . P.  17 179 148 
12 . M .R .  18 180 1 84 
13 . D .S .  17 1 76 145 
14 . P.U . 20 169 146 
15 . F .W .  18 175 129 
16 . J . W .  1 7 178 . 5  132 
17 . T . W .  22 171 . 5  139 
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Human Performance Laborat ory located in the South Dakota State Universi ty 
Gymnasium . Swim t ests were c ompleted at the Brookings Muni c i pal Swim­
ming Pool . Members of the Sioux Falls YMCA Swim Team were t e s t ed in 
the weight room at the Si oux Falls YMCA ; the swim tests were c ompleted 
at Frank Olson Swimming Pool in Si oux Falls . Test dat es and t imes were 
set for each sub j e c t  pri or t o  each t est . The sub j e c t s  were asked not 
to parti cipat e in any strenuous type of act i vi t y  pri or t o  the t esting . 
All t ests were sequenced so that participati on in one t e s t  did not 
influenc e results in another . 
The f ollowi ng procedure was used when admini st e ri ng the laborat o�y 
tests . On the first day : 
1 .  The subj ec t s  report �d for testi ng in s�orts , T-shirt , and 
t ennis shoes .. 
2 .  The subj e c t , wi th shoes off , was wei ghed t o  the nearest 
pound and then his hei ght measured in c en timet ers . 
3. Speed of movement test was adminis tered .  
1 4 . - Hand size was measured . 
5 . Arm span was measured .. 
6. Muscular endurance . of the arms test was performed by the 
subj e c t . 
On the sec ond day : 
1 .  The flexibili ty tests were adminis tered . 
2 .  Vert i cal power jump test was admini st ered .  
3 .  Perc ent body fat was determined . 
4 . Mus cular strength test was c ompleted . 
/ 
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All laboratory tests were administered in the aft ernoons . The 
four swimming trials were timed in the forenoons , two the first morning 
and two the · second morning . The subje c ts were given a minimum of 
fifte en minutes between each time trial . 
Pri or t o  the swimming test , a demonstrati on and explanati on of 
the push-off start and the type of stroke was provided . The starting 
posi tion used in this study required the subj e c t  t o  be in the water , 
with both fee t  plant ed on the wall and one hand clasping the gutter 
whil e  keeping the head . above the surface of the wat er . 
An att empt was made , however , t o  sequence the t est  i tems so that 
serial order e ffects were avoided . Raw data for all variables for each 
subj ect appear in Appendix A. 
Arm Span. Arm span was measured for each sub j e c t  in c entimeters . 
For this measurement , the subject was instruc t ed t o  wet his finger tips 
and abduct both arms t o  a 90-degree angle and t o  stretch them as wide as 
possible , t ouching his finger tips to a black board . The evaluator put 
a chalk mark at the tip of the outermost finger print ·for each hand ; a 
tape measure was stretched between the two chalk marks , and a measure­
ment was rec orded in c entimeters . 
Flexibili ty of the Shoulder. Three separat e t ests were adminis-
t ered to measure the flexibili ty of the shoulder . A Leighton Flexometer 
was utilized in these measurements to determine the degrees of movement . 
Montoye reported that Forbes obtained reliabili ty c o e ffic i ents ranging 
from .901 t o  . 983 when the Leighton Flexometer was used for thirty 
/ 
different flexibili ty measures in a t est-retest si tuat i on . 1 This 
instrument measures degrees o f  movement . 
The Flexomet er c onsists of two independently rotating indi cators , 
both suspended on the same axi s , one indi cat or being a floating dial 
four and one-half inches in diameter �d th two sets of numbers running 
in opposi t e  directi ons , dividing the outside edge int o  360 degrees . 
The other indicat or i s  a pointer which identi fi es the degrees of move-
ment . Both pointer and dial are free to turn , or can be locked into 
posi tion .  To measure flexibili ty of a j oint or c ombinati on of j oints , 
the researcher straps the instrument on the moving part being tested . 
The dial is l ocked at one extreme positi on and the pointer i s  locked 
at the other extreme position � By reading the dial , the researcher can 
rec ord the range of movement in degrees . 
The fi rst test of shoulder flexibility measured arm rotati on . 
from pronati on of the hand t o  supinati on of the hand . The Leighton 
Flexometer was strapped t o  the subj ect ' s  closed fist . The sub j ec t  was 
told to stand erect and to abduct his arm verti cally in the frontal 
plane until i t  was at a 90-degree angle to the body . H e  was subsequently 
instruc t ed t o  hyper-supinate his arm ,  and at the point o f  maximal 
rotation , the dial of the flexometer was locked . The subject was then 
instruc ted to hyper-pronate his arm and at the. point of maximal lateral 
rotation the pointer of the flexometer was locked . A reading o f  the 
1iienry J. M ontoye , An Introduction i£ Measurement in Physi cal 
.. Education ( Indianapolis :  Indiana , Phi Epsilon Kappa Frat erni ty , 1970) 
Volume 4, · pp . 6 8-93 . 
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flexor.let er was taken and r e c orde d  in degre es · o f  arm rotati on .  The test 
was repeated on the opposi te arm .  
The sec ond t est of shoulder flexibili ty measured d e gre es of 
movement .from maximal i'orward and upward flexi on of the arm in a sagi t tal 
·plane to the· arm ' s  maxitml downward ru1d backward extensi on in the sru.!1e 
1 f L 2 p ane o rnovemen � .  
the subject • s  bi c eps . 
The flexomet er was strapped aroiu1d the midpoint o f  
H e  was then instructed to si t 0 11  a bench and 
brace his vertebral c olumn and head against a wall and t o  flex the 
humerus in the sagi t tal plane as far forward and upward as possible , 
while keeping the elbow in a locked posi ti on . A t  thi? poi nt the dial 
on the f'lexometer was locked . The subj e c t  was then inst_ruc ted to extend 
his arm downward and backward as · if t o  c�rcumdu.ct his a_TT.1 , keeping tho 
elbow in a locked posi ti on . 3  When his arm had b e en ext ended as far 
back as possible , the poi nter was l ocked alld a reading was rec orded i n  
degrees o f  arm forward fle xi on and backward ext ensi on . The t est was 
then repeat ed for the opposi t e  arm . 
The third test of shoulder moveme nt als o  utilized the Leighton 
Flexometer , whi l e  strappe d  to the humerus of the subj e ct .  This test 
measured the ra"1ge of m oti on of the humerus in horizontal flexi on , 
- when adduc t ed forward across the chest in the transverse plane and 
abducted the arms hori zontally backward in the transverse pla.�e until 
its movement was retarded by a lack of further flexibility . This ac ti on 
-
2Alic e  L .  O ' C onnell and Eli zabe th B .  Gardner , Underst nnding_ Hur.�an · 
J.Iover.ient ( Bal t i  more : Wi lliams and Wilkins Compa11y , 1972) , pp . 7-27 : 
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would not be unlike the movement of the arms when a person tries to 
cross his elbows in front and in back of himself .  After at taching the 
flexometer , the subject was asked to assume a supine positi on on a 
table with his arm extending over the edge of t.he table . The sub j ec t  
was the� t old t o  flex his arm s o  i t  would move hori zontally across his 
chest in the transverse plane . The dial of the flexometer was locked 
when full hori zontal cross-chest flexion was reached .  The subj ect was 
then instruct ed t o  maintain his body position and extend his arm 
distally backward in a t ransverse plane so that i t  would be dorsally 
extended as far as possible . At this point the flexometer pointer was 
locked ; a reading was taken and recorded in degrees of horizontal 
flex:i.on and ext ensi on . The test was then repeated on the opposi te arm . 
In each of the three flexibility tests , measurement s were 
recorded aft er having three individual readings on the flexometer 
recording the same degrees of movement . 
Measure of Speed of Movement . The Nelson Speed of M ovement Test 
was used for this t es t . The subject was instruct ed to sit facing a 
table with his fingers resting on the edge of the table . The palms 
were facing each other and posit ioned with the insi�e edge of the lit tle 
fingers along two line s  spaced twelve inches apart . The Nelson Reaction 
Timer was held by the t ester near its t op s o  that i t  hung at a point 
midway between the sub j ect ' s  palms . The � � was held in a posi tion 
level with the upper edge of the subject ' s  hands . 
After . the preparat ory command of· "ready , "  the stick timer was 
released , and the subj ect att empted t o  stop its fall as qui ckly as 
possible by clapping his hands together . The t ester made sure that the 
subj ect did not move his hands up or down nor look at the tester ' s  hand . 
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The subj ect was given twenty trials with his final sc ore being the mean 
of the middle t en trials after the five _fastest an d  five slowest tri als 
had . b e en discarded . Each score was rec orded t o  the neru ... est one hundredth 
· 4  of a s e c ond and re c orded as spe ed of movement time . 
Verti·c al  Power Jump . Power , . in this study , r e fers t o  musc l e  
power of the legs . Th e Verti cal Power Jwnp was used i n  m easuring the 
subj e c t ' s  leg power . The equip.;ient u ti lized was a jump board marked off 
in half inches and chq.lk dust • .. Th e subj ect was instruc.ted t o  ke ep one 
hand behind the back t ouching the t op of his gym short s ;  the other ha.'1d · 
and fingers were ext ended verti cally with the palm of th e hand pronated 
outward . The sub j e c t  stood on his toes as high as possible and touched 
the jump board wi th the chalked· outstrP, tched hand . This height was 
measured and rec orded as the reaching heieht . Chalk dust was aeain 
ll:PPlied t o  the sul?j e ct 's fingers ; h e  squat ted dow11 , keeping his head 
' 
and back straight , jumped verti cally as high as pos.sible , and t ouch ed. 
the jump board with the chalked fingers . Each subj e c t . was . allowed 
three trials ; the greatest height was recorded . The number of i nches 
bet\·reen the reach and the jump marY-..s , measured to the nearest quarter 
of . an  inch , was the sc ore recorded . 5  
· �urement of Harid Size . Hand size was measured for both 
length and \·ridth on the metri c scale to the nearest c entime t e r .  For 
the measurement of th e l ength , the subj e c t  was instruc t ed t o wet hi s 
4Barry L .. Joh!lson a�d Jacl� K .  Nelson , Pract i cal Measurements in 
Physi cal Education (Minneapolis : Burgess Publiching Company , 1970) , · 
p .  12q . •  
5Ibid . ,  p .  91 . 
ha�d on a wet t owel provided for that purpose , and t o  put hi s hantl pri nt 
on a blackboard . Th e  subj ec t was instructed to keep his wri s t  at a 
90-degree angle when making the print . Th e tester then placed a chalk 
mark at the upper and lower extremes of the print . The dis tanc e 
between the 'h.ro chalk marks - was recorde d  · t o the nearest millimet er . 
Both the right and left hands were measured . 
For the measurement of th e width , a Vernier _Caliper was used. 
The subj ec t  was instructed to 1-ay his hand flat on a tabl e .. Th e 
measurem ent was t aken acrqss the back of the hand fr om the head of the 
·ca.rpoi�etacarpal j oint of the index finger to carpomctacarpal joint of 
the li ttle finger . The measurements were recorded to . the nearest 
millimet er .  The f i nal ha.11d si ze for each hand c onsisted of the sum of 
the width and length of each hand . The final ha.l'!d size rec ord ed ,.,,as 
the mean s c ore for the ri ght and l eft hands . 6 
St r oke Frequency. The stroke frequency of each swimmer was 
·recorded as each subj ect swam his f or ty-five-yard sprints . · A c ount was 
·re c orded for the number of strokes taken during the swim . Each arm 
stroke . c onsisted of one complete rotati on of each a.rm . The number of 
. arm str okes rec orded were divided into the time i t  took the subj ect t o  
swim the dista�ce . This stroke frequency method gave the number of 
7 strokes taken per sec ond . · 
6Marlin P .  Vis ,  "The Relat i qnship of Forward . Pass Catchi ng 
Abili ty in Football and Selected Anatomical Hcasurcmentn a.-rid Motor 
Response s "  .(unpublished Hastcr ' s  thc0i s ,  S outh DaJ;:ota State U:iivcrsi ty , 
Brookings , 1971) , p .  38.  
?Dav id J .  East , · "S troke Frequency , Le:ir;th , and Performanc e , " 
St<lmmi nrs Te chnique , 8 :  6 8-73 , Oc tober , 1971 . 
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Stroke Length . The stroke length of each swimmer was recorded 
as each subj ect swam his forty-five-yard sprints . A count was taken 
of the number of strokes taken during the swim . Each arm stroke 
c onsist ed of one c omplete rotation of each arm . The number of arm 
strokes rec orded were di vided into the distance swum . The distance 
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was forty-five yards . This stroke length method gave the distance the 
swimmer moved for each stroke he took . Rec ording was in yards per 
stroke . 
8 
Muscular Endurance of the Arms . Di f fi cul ty has been enc ountered 
in at tempts to develop tests to measure enduranc e  found in prolonged 
swimming and running . ' 'Endurance is  the most diffi cult aspect of 
0 
fitness t o  measure . "  ..... 
The pull-up test was gi ven to the subj ects for a test of muscular 
endurance of the arms o The following formula was used to det ermine 
muscular endurance :  Work = Force x Distanc e , wi th force be ing the 
subject ' s  body weight and distance being the di stance the subject  pulled 
up times the number of repeti ti ons done . 
Sub j ects were ins tructed to start each pull-up from a straight-
arm hang posi tion ,  then pull themselves up until their chin- touched the 
bar . As soon · as it touched , a pull-up was counted; if it did not touch 
9M .  Gladys Scott and Esther French , Be tter Teaching Throufh 
Testing· , (New York: Barnes and C�mpany , 1954) , P ·  125 • Measurement 
� Evaluati on i£ Physi cal Education (Dubuque : Wm . C .  Brmm Company , 
1959) , p .  303 . 
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the bar , i t  was not c ount ed . They were instruct ed t o  d o  as many pull­
ups as possible . 
Dis tance moved in each pull-up was calculat ed by measuring the 
distanc e from the bar t o  the greater trochanter of the femur while the 
sub j ect was �n the straight-arm posi tion and again when the subject was 
in the flexed arm posi t i on during the time his chin was in c ontact with 
the bar . The distance in centimeters was then determined by subtracting 
the distanc e in the flexed-arm posi t i on from the distanc e in the straight ­
arm posi tion .  This differenc e  was multiplied by the number of repeti­
ti ons completed and rec orded as distance . 
Force was measured by wei ghing the sub j ec ts . Both the forc e and 
the distance were then multipli ed together t o  calculate work whi ch was 
rec orded as muscular endurance of the arms . Data were recorded in 
foot-pounds . 
Muscular Strength of the Arms . A revi sed pull-up test was used 
to measure muscular strength of the subject ' s  arms . The formula for 
calculating strength in pounds was : 
Work = (Body Weight + Added Weight ) x Distanc e . 
To measure distanc e , the subject assumed a hanging posi tion from 
a horizontal bar . The bar was grasped wi th an overhand grip . The arms 
were ext ended at the elbow ; the feet hung free of the floor or any other 
support .  A measurement from the greater trochanter of the femur was 
reached by sighting a right-angle board from the great er trochanter to  
a scale _ on  the verti cal support for the pull-up bar . Thi s measurement 
was recorded in inches to the nearest half inch . 
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Aft er the extended arm posi ti on was measured , the subj e c t  pulled­
up to a flexed-arm posi t i on wi th the chin plac ed over the bar and the 
head held in a hori zontal posit i on .  A measurement from the greater 
t rochan t er of the femur was read by sighting a right -angle board from 
the greater t rochanter to a scale on the ver t i cal suppor t  for the 
pull-up bar . Thi s  measurement was rec orded in i nches t o  the nearest 
one hal f  inch . 
The di fference be twe en the extended-arm and fl exed-arm positi ons 
was rec orded . Thi s  difference represent ed the body displac ement in a 
ver t i cal plane and ''Distanc e n  in the formula . 
The measurement of "Body weight + Added wei gh t "  was secured thus : 
A belt wi th a chain to whi ch wei ghts c ould be af fixed was buckled around 
the subj e c t ' s  \.rai s t . The sub j e c t  was given three at t empts at determi_n­
ing his one repe t i t i on maximum s A two-minute rest was given between 
each trial . The sub j e c t  affixed the amount of we i gh t  on the belt wi th 
whi ch he fel t he c ould do one c omplete pull-up . Measures were ta.�en t o  
prevent any exc essive b ody swing during the pull-up . The same i nstruc­
t i ons were gi ven for this t est that were gi ven when measuring "Distanc e . "  
If the sub j e c t  and the investigator felt that one repe t i t i on maximum 
was perf ormed during one of the three at tempts , i t  was ac c ept ed for 
scoring purposes . The body wei gh t  a�d the added we i gh t  on the b�lt were 
added t ogether and rec_orded as "Weigh t . " If aft er thre e at t empts i t  
was the feeling o f - the sub j ec t  and the inves tigat or that a t rue maximum 
had not been reached , the sub j ec t  was i nstruc t e d  t o  c ome back the next 
day and perform three more such at t empts . When i t  was the feeling o f  
t h e  sub j e c t  and t h e  investigat or that a t ru e  "we i ght " had been det er-
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rr!im�a. as one repe t iti on maximum , the r.unount was placed i nt o the formula , 
and the formula was then carr i ed out t o · determine "Work" .of · "Muscular 
StrCU£.'"th of the Arms . 1 1  
Arm S't:_!"G}!.sth/Bod;y-Weight Rn.t i o .  A rati o was be twe en the t ot al 
pounds resulting from. the arm strength measurement an d the total pounds 
of the sub j e c t  resul t i ng from a body weight measuremen t .  Total arm 
�trength was divi ded by t otal wei gh t  of the body t o  c omput e the rati o .  
All subj ects were wei gh e d  while wearing gym trunks . 
Measu rement of Percent Body Fat . Perc ent b ody fat was measured 
according to a procedure developed by F orsyth . Forsyth meacured body 
density of 50 male college a thle t e s by the underwat er-we_i ghing techn i�u e .  
1! � :i.lzo · abtairi c1 17 anthropometri c mee.3:.lrcments on each su.bjcc ·� ;· l:ci .-��-
a c ombir..a i:.i on of skeletal diam et ers and sY-�nfol d  measurem ent s . Ten 
·regre ssi on equations were de\reloped from six di fferent c onbi nr:ttionc o: 
the raw data obtained from the 50 sub j ect s .  For the presen t study the 
equ<::.t1. on whi ch exhibi t e d  a c ombinati on of a multiple R · ( . 86 )  and a. 
10 
standard error of estimate ( . 005) was uced . 
Body Densi ty = i . 02415 - .00169�5 + . oo444x1 - .0013ox12 
x15 = diagonal skinfold at the medial border of the righ t scapula . 
� c: height (decimeters) 
y'J.2 = abdominal skinfold midway between th e umbi ll i c us U.'"ld. the 
iliac crest . 
lOHarry L .  Forsyth ,  "Th e Estimati on of I.ea_'1 Body Wei cht in Male 
Athletes , "  { unpubli shed D o c t oral dissertation ,  Springfi e ld C ollege , · 
1970) , pp . 82-83 . 
: . .  
Two skin fold measurements were taken usinrr the Lan�e Skin fold 
Calipers . The measurements were taken oi the sub j ec t ' s  right sid e . 
The subject ' s  skin was grasped firmly wi th the thumb and forefi:iger of 
the investi gat or ' s  left hand . Th e width of the skin was kept small but 
contained a · defini t e  .fold . _ The calipers were placed as near the crest 
of the fold as possible . The calipers wer e  plac ed approximat ely on e 
centimeter away from the tes t e r • s thumb and forefinger . A re c ording was . 
taken t o  the ne arest on e-half millimeter and recorded • . 
Measurements were taken at the medi al b order of the right scapula 
and mi dway be twe en th e umbili cus and the iliac crest . M e asurements at 
both . si t es were taken and re c orde d· when the inve s t i gat or. had two like 
Irieasurc:-;��nt.::> . The abd.cminn.1 skin fold wru> r e c ord e d  as x12 D-nd t'hc 
scapula skin fold was rec orded as x15 • 
. 
Height of the subject was taken and rec ord ed in c entim eters . 
The subj e c t s  were measured in their st ocking feet . 
The following equati on was used to convert body· . density t o  
perc ent body fat : 
Percent Body Fat = 4.57/BD - 4 . 41211 
Forty- five-Yard Freestyl e · Sprint . Each sub j e c t  swam four , forty­
. five-yard fre estyle sprint t ime trials to determine his times . The tir.ie 
trials wer e  c on du c t e d  in the Brookings Municipal Pool , a f'orty- five-
11 
1 i · . .,Dens itometr ic Analysis of Bod. Y Composit ion · . J .  Bronz e �,  et . a • .  , 
Revis ion o f  S ome Quantitative Assump t ion , " Acad emic Sc ienc e ,  110 : 131 , 1963 . 
: , yard , e igh t'.'9lnne outdoor pool and the F�ank Olson Pool in Sioux Falls ,  
a fi fty-me t er , ei ght-lane outdoor pool ._ . Th e  .fifty-meter pool was 
marked off i n  order t o  get ac curate measurements in the forty�five-
yard sprint . Prior t o  the swimmi ng test , a demonstrat i on and explana-
ti on of the· push-o�f start _and the _ _  type of stroke was pr ovi d e d .  
The -starting posi tion used i n  this study required the subj ects 
t o  be in the wat er , wi. th both feet pla.ri ted on the walJ. and one clasping . 
the gutt er while keeping their head above the surfac e of the water . At 
no time were the swimmers allowed t o  run on or j ump off the bot tom of · 
the pool . 
The subj ects were instructed to come into the ready posi ti on at 
the c ommand •:Take your marks11 �d to push off and be�in swimmin� as 
f'ast as they could upon hearing the Hhi stle . They were instructed t o · 
swim the entire distanc e as fas t as they c ouia . Time .was rec orded from 
the start t o  the instant any part of the subj ect ' s  b ody crosse d the 
finish plane . Each subj e c t  was gi ven a fift e ell:�minut� r est between each 
-
- of hi s two dai ly time trials . The fastest of the four t ime trials was 
used in this study . 
Four t esters were used in admini s t ering thi s tes t : Two investi-
gators· timed the event and two c ount ed the number of strokes taken by 
the subj e c t . Time was re c orded t o  the nearest tenth o f  a second . ' . 
The following equati ons were used t o convert the str oke count 
t o  stroke frequency and 05tr.oke length : 
Stroke Frequency = number of s troke s  
tir.ie 
Stroke Leng th = f92_:ty-fi \�Yards 
number of r, troJrns 
CHAPrER IV 
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Or[ianizati on of the Data for Analysis 
�hirte en independent variables were identi fi ed as possible 
· . contributors to  su c c ess in fre estyle sprinting . T'ne independ ent 
variables measured were hand size , arm. span , spe e d  o f  movem ent , muscular 
· ., · strength of the arms , muscular_ enduranc e of the arms 1 muscular strength 
' to body weight rati o ,  stroke frequency i s troke length , ver t i cal power 
jump , shoulder flcxion , arm rot ati on fleXibili ty , and cross-chest 
- -extensi on . The d epend ent vari able was the spe ed r e c orded for swir.uning 
a freestyle sprint a dis tanc·e of forty.:.fi ve yards . The means and 
. . 
etandard deviati ons for all o f  the variable s  are found in Table II . 
Appendix A contains the raw data for these v�iabl es . 
To analyze the data , the research er used ri multipl e c orr elati on 
. 
1 and multiple regr e ssion stati sti �al proc edure . · . This· ·was used to 
compute the · interc orrelati ons between the thirt e en independent variables 
and the correlati on betwe en the independent and dependent variables . 
A multiple regressi on equati on was developed beginni ng with a · one 
variable equati on and adding one addi ti onal variable in each succ e eding 
· step in order to increase the accuracy of the predi cti on . For ea9h 
step a standard error of estimat e , a multiple c orr elati on and · varianc e  
�obe rt G .  S t eel and James H .  Torri e ,  Pri n c ipl c� · and y>rocedure0 
of Stati s t i c n . ( N ew Y or k :  McG raw-H i ll Book C o1�1pnny , I nc . ,  1960) 1 pp . 
1G1-1B2 . 
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TABLE II 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF 
SELECTED MEASURES OF SWIMMERS 
Measurements Mean 
Hand Size 27 . 447 
( centimeters) 
Arm Span 184 .559 
( centimeters) 
Speed of Movement 24 . 388 
( seconds) 
Percent Body Fat 12 . 703 
( perc ent)  
Muscular Strength of the Arms 436 . 353 
( foot pounds) 
Muscular Endurance of the Arms 3581 . 765 
( foot pounds ) 
Arm Strength t o  Body Weight 2 . 780 
Strokes per Sec ond 1 . 722 
Yards per Stroke 1 . 035 
Vertical Power Jump 20 . 853 
( inches ) 
Arm Rotati on · 279 . 412 
( degrees)  
Shoulder Flexion 189 . 745 
( degrees) 
Cross-chest Extensi on 182 . 471 
( degrees) 
Swimming Speed 25 . 165 
( seconds) 
46 
Standard 
Deviation 
1 . 175 
6 . 461 
·"" 
2 . 251 
6 . 511 
65 . 333 
1191 . 835 
0 . 367 
0 . 254 
0 . 114 
2 . 446 
30 . 484 
15 . 821 
15 . 649 
2 . 098 
ac counted for · in that step were computed . An e l e c tr onic c omput er was 
· ·used t o  facili ta tc speed and o.c curacy during thi s  pro c ess .  
Analysi s of the Data 
11.7 
N one of the thirt een indc.penclent vari ables were · found to corre­
�· late sign i fi can t ly wi th swimming speed in · the ·fre estyle sprint . Eleven 
of the seventy- ei ght interrelati onship� were sig.ni fi ca.l'J.t beyond the 
· · . • 05 level of c onfi denc e .  The ?.-nt errelati onships included hand si ze t o  
arm span ( . 71) ; band si ze t o  stroke frequ ency ( . 83) ; arm span t o  
.muscular enduranc e  ( - .55) , · speed o f  m ovem ent t o  shoulder fl exi on ( - . 5)_) ; 
muscular strength t o  muscular enduran c e  ( .51) ; muscular strength t o  arm 
strength t o  body wei ght rati o ( . 52) ; muscular endurance t o  a.rm stren gth 
to body weight ·rati o  C . 55) ; stroke frequ�ncy to arm strength ( - . 66) ; 
.arm rotati on to shoulder fle ::d on ( . 54) ; shoulde r fl exi on t o  cross-chest 
ext ensi on ( . 56) ; and ar m  rotati on t o  cross-chest extensi on ( . 66) . The 
correlati on matrix is presented �n Table III . 
The regressi on equati on for speed in the freestyle sprint for 
forty- five yards is shovm in Tabl e IV. A c c ording to the variance 
acc oun ted for by th e addi t i on of . each new variabl e  t o  the equati on ,  n o  
c ombinq.ti on of variables examined c ould b e  used to predi c t  swimming 
· -performanc e . 
Discussi on of the R esul t s  
.In c orrelating the · thirt e en ·independent variables t o  the dependent 
variabl e , the pre s ent i nve s t i gat or fOl.md no c orrelati ons that ·were 
signifi cant beyo:id .the _ .05 level of confi denc e .  In thi s s tudy 
Variable * *  1 2 
1 1 . 00  . 71* 
2 1 . 00 
3 
4 . 
TABLE III 
CORRELATION MATRIX OF II IDZPENDENT VARIABLES 
TO SWIMMING SPEED 
3 4 5 6 . 7 8 9 10 
. 14 - .31 . 07 - . 17 ... . 15 . 83* . 32 .. . 11 
. 24 - .07 . 01 - - 55* - . 36 .20 . 17 - . 14 
1 .00 - . 24 - . 01 - . 19 . 02 . 17 - . 30 . 10 
1 .00 . 36 - . 01 - ,, 37 - . 14 . • 27 - . 12 
11 12 
. 09 . 02 
. 03 . 15 
- . 35 .. .  51� 
- . 11 .25 
5 1 . 00 . 51* .52* - . l1-5 . 47 . 21 · - . 16 . 01 
6 
7 \ .  ' 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
y 
u 1  Hand Si ze 
2 Arm Span 
3 Speed o f  Movement 
4 Perc ent Body Fat 
5 Nuz cular Strength 
6 H'J.s cular Endura."lc e 
7 Arm St reneth/B_ocly Weight 
· • ( .05 level of c onfidenc e = .48) 
C � Ol level o f  c onfidence = . 61) 
. 
1 . 00 .55* - . 45 .34 1 . 04 
l . .  oo - .39 - .03 .28 
1 .00 - . 66* - . 26 
. . 
8 Stroke Freque�cy 
9 Stroke Length 
10 Vertical Jump 
11 Arm Rotat i on 
12 Shoulder Flexi on 
1 . 00 
13 . Cross-Ci�est Ext ension 
Y Time of Swim 
. 29 .  
1 . 00 � 
\ 
.. 10 . 01 
- .22 - .30 
.'-1-5 . • 29 
. 08 . •  27 
. 02 
1 . 00 
. 01 5 1 . • . .,. 
1 . 00 
13 y 
. 44 - .34 
.37 :- . 41 
. 01 . 12 
- . 12 - . 14 
. 03 - . 18 
- . Ol+ .02 
- . 26 . 13 
.38 - . 3 7  
. 27 . 05 
. 22 . • 18 
• 66 • :- . 14 
. 56* . 38 
1 .00 - . 32 
1 . 00 . 
.::­CQ 
· l .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 . 
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
. . 
TABLE n· 
REGRESSION EQUATIONS DEVELOPED , THEIR STANDARD ERROR OF ESTD'iATE , MULTIPLE 
CORRELATION Al'ID VARIANCE ACCOUNTED FOR BY THE ADDITION OF EACH VARIABLE 
Regression Equati on 
Y = - . 13x2 + 49 . 48 
Y = . - . 12x2 - .o4x12 + 54 . 71 
y = - . 1ox2 - . o4x12 � . 1 . 87x8 + 54 : ?8 
Y = - . 18x2 - . 02x12 - 3 . 54x8 - . oox6 + 72 .30 
y � - . 19x2 - . o4x12 - 5 . 1ox8 - . oox6 + . 03x11 + 
Y = - . 22X2 - . 03x12 - 5 . 61x8 - ·?OXG + . O}X11 . + 
. 21� +. 70 . 83 
:; 
� = - . 23x2 � .02x12 - 5 . 90x8 - •. oox6 + .03Xi_1 · + 
.201) - .06X4 + · 73 -55 
y = - . 25X2 - . OlX12 - 6 . 80X3 - . oox6 + . 03X11 + 
. 25x3 - . 07X4 - . 14X10 + 79 . 28 
Y = - . 3ox2 - · . 01x12 - 4 . 75x8 - . oox6 + . 02x11 + 
.30� - .09x4 - . 16X10 + 5 . 6x9 + 80 . 79 
St�"ldard Error Mul tipl e 
of Estimate Correlati on 
1 . 980 . 406 
1 . 981 .518 
1 . 928 . 560 
1 . 817 . 661 
1 . 759 . 719 
1 . 784 . 74o 
l . 827 . 757 
· L 893 . 770 
1 . 934 . 780 
\. 
Varia..,,c e  
Accounted* 
11 . 598 
7 . 598 
:; . 204 
8 . 714 
5 .581 
2 . 204 
1 . 779 
· l . 365 
l . 110 +-\!) 
10 . 
11 .  
12 .  
13 . 
TABLE IV (Continued) 
Regression Equation Standard Error Multiple Varian.ce of Estimate Correlation Ac c ounted* 
y = - . 29x2 - . 01JS_2 - 2 . 84x8 - . oox6 + . 03x1i·· · + . 
.39� - ·. lOX4 - .11�0 + 9 . 62x9 � .04�3 + 
73 . 68 2 . 117 .786 .689 
y = - =  25x2 - . •  02Xi2 - · 1 . oox8 - • oox6 + • 02JS_1 · ·+ 
. .37� - . 12X4 - . 06JS_0 + 13 .13X9 - .04�3 • 
.35x1 + 70 . 70 ' 2 .301 . 790 . 416 
y � -.• 26x2 - . 01x12 - i .25.x8 - .oox6 + .02:s_1 ... 
.38y� - . 12x4 - . o8x10 + i2 .55x9 - .o4x13 -
.3ox1 + . oox5 + 7
2 . 70 2 .570 . 790 .038 
y = - .26x2 - . oix12 - i . 25x8 - .oox6 + . o2X11 + 
.38� - . 12x4 - . o8x10 + 12 . 86x9 - . o4JS_3 -
. •  3ox1 - .oox5 + .1ox7 + 71 .78 2
·.968 • 790 .001 . .  
*Total Variance 70 .419 (Refer to Table III for identification of independent variables . )  
MS Variance 13 . 211 . 
Minimum Variance ne eded · to c ontribute significa':'ltly t o  the equati on = 13 . 211 x 18 . 51 = 244 .536 . . . 
F .05 (1 , 2 )  = 18 . 51) . 
\ 
..f::" � Sll 
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a c oe fficient of . 48 was required to achi eve signifi cance at . 05 level 
of c onfidence .  
In reviewing the li terature , the present wri t er found few studies 
that c orrelat ed freestyle sprinting abili ty wi th the same or similar 
variables as those used in this study . The areas whi ch have been 
. investigated in other studi es were stroke frequency ,  s troke length , 
flexibility , muscular strength of the arms , and muscular endurance of 
the arms . 
Stroke Frequencys Although stroke frequency was not of suffici ent 
magnitude to be signi fi cant , it suggested that fast er s troke frequency 
may be a trait possessed by freestyle sprinters . The variable of 
stroke frequency was assigned a coefficient of - . 37 . The. findings of 
East support this c oncept . East recommended that stroke frequency must 
2 be increased t o  improve performance .  After evaluating stroke rat e.s 
over a t en-year peri od , Tallman reported a trend toward fast er stroking 
in the freestyle sprints . 3 Talbot suggest ed that a higher . stroke rat e 
i s  important for world class sprinters . 4 
Stroke Length . The variable of stroke length had a negative 
interc orrelati on ( - .. 83) wi th stroke frequency , whi ch was well above the 
coeffi ci ent of . 61 required for the . 01 level . Stroke length c orrelated 
2navid J .  East , "Stroke Frequency , Length and Performance , " 
Swimming Technique , 8 : 68-73 ,  Oc t ober , 1971 . 
3John Tallman , "Stroke Rate , "  Swimming_ Technique ,  10 : 46-49 ,  July , 
1973 . 
4 Don Talbot , Swimming .!£ fil.!l (New York :  Hawthorn Books , Inc . , 
1969) ,  p .  43 . 
• .... f" 
. ·  
. •  
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very low ( .05) , h owe ver , with fre estyle sprintint; . East s t ated that 
swimmers should sli ghtly decrease their .st roke l e ngth t o  reach optimum 
speed. Neither the present inves tigat or nor East c ould i denti fy other 
studies relat e d to stroke frequ.c.ncy and stroke length .5 
fleXib:i.lity. Flexibility of . the sh oulders showed a small 
correlation wi th fre estyle sprinting in this study � The three differ• 
- ent flexi bili ty measures received c orrelati on coefficients of .38 for 
vertical flexibili ty in the sagi tta.1 plane , - . ll� for arm rotati on a.'ld 
- . 32 for hori z ontal flexi.on and exten si on in the transverse plane . 
Although the present researcher found n o  other studi es whi ch establi shed 
that fl exibility is related to profi ci ency in freestyl e  ?Pri nting , it 
is generally acknowl edged by c oa�hing uuthoriti cs to be a desirable 
. -' . 6 , ? , 8  trru.. t for swimmers . 
Muscular Stren�th . Th e revi ew of the l i t eratur e susgestea a 
high c orrelati on between muscular strength and fre estyle sprinting .  
J.1any c oaches advocate the use of ' resistive exerci ses an d  the importanc e 
· 5  
. 
Eas t , op . cit . , p .  69 . 
- - · - ·  . \ 
6Jam es E .  Counsi lman 1 The Sci ence of Swimminf5 (Englewood Cliffs ,  
Prenti c e-H�ll , Inc . , 1968) , pP:-1-18. 
?Harry G;illat;her , !-Tarry Galln::!-i c r  EE_ Swin:ni n_g , (London : Pelham 
Books _ Ltd . , 1970) , pp . 1%-�52 • . 
R L "  ttl S E X I '' P ,,. " S . . . "" . ']) on- Eas't erli ng , "Put a l. e • · • •  n .i our rourar:l ,  winr:n � .� 
Techniqu e,  9 : 9 8 ;  J anuary , 19 7 3 .  
.... fl 
. · 52 
f t th . t . . th f t 1 
� · t 9 , 10 , 11 , 12 o s re!lg in raim .. ng : e . .re es y e sprin er . _ . In contrast 
to. t�is c onc ept the present investigator obs erved no signifi cant 
. correlati on since muscular s trength obtained a c oeffi ci ent of ..; � 18 • .  
Cameron repor t ed a .high c orrelat i on ( . 77) be tue en shoulder and arm 
str�ngth a.."'ld speed of swimmers in a fi fty-ya.rd fre e s tyle , l3 while 
Karpovich attributed as much as 77 l'er cent of the swimmers ' propulsi on 
to the 14 arms . 
Muscular Endura11 c e . Muscular enduran c e , generally regarded as 
an important trai t in swimming , showed a c orrelati on c oe ffici ent of only 
. 02 . 15 , lG Endurance i s  quite likely a greater fa9tor in a longer rac e . 
This charac t eristic was not the caE?e in the present study , however , as 
the mea..ri t ime for the swime in this test l·:-ac 25 . 2  s e com1s • 
.Arm Strength t o  Body Heigh t  Rati o .  Arm strength t o  body weight· .  
bad a corr elati on of . 13 whi ch was lower than . the c orrelati on for arm 
· '9
D onald L .  Gambril , Swimmi1IB_ (Pacific Palisades : · · G oodyear 
Publishing Company , Inc . , 1969) ,  P •  76 . 
1°Forbes Carlile , Forbes Carlil'e 2E_ _Suimmi ng (London :  Pelham 
Books Ltd . , 1968) , pp . 1�5-49 . 
11 6 Talbot , op. ci t . , p .  2 .  
· ·12c · 1 ci· t p 62 ounsi man , op. . , • • 
13cameron Robert c"a.mpbell , "A Study of R elati onshi p of the Arm 
and Shoulder Strength and the Endurance in Fre estyle Swimmi ng , " 
(Master thesis: Stat e Uni versi ty o f  Iowa , 1948) . . 
14Pcter v .  l{arpovi
.
ch ; .  "Anal�,rsi s  o:f the Propelling F orc es in the 
Crawl Stroke , "  Research Quarterly , 6 : 49 ,  May , 1935 . 
l5Gambrii", op. ci t . , _P• 76 . 
16 
. 
. . C ounsilman , op . Cl. t . , PP • 276-281 . 
strength alone . This wri ter anticipated the reverse , as i t  seemed 
reasonable to c onclude that i f  t�o swimmers are equal in strength the 
53 
lightest one would be the fastest . Although the results of this study 
suggest that this i s  not the case , the correlat ions c ould be c oincidental . 
The low c orrelation of the vertical power j ump test ( 9 . 18) was 
not in agreement wi th the findings of Burley and Anderson , who reported 
that leg power is more closely related to certain sports ,  such as 
swimming , than to others . 1
7 
The present researcher found no related studi es direc tly 
correlating hand size , arm span , speed of movemen t , and perc ent body . 
fat to  freestyle sprinting � Arm span crune closer t o  reaching signi fi­
cance than a."1.y of the variabl
.
es ( - .. 41 ) . This finding c ontradicts the 
low c orrelation observed between stroke length and the dependent 
variable ( . 05 ) . 
Hand Si ze . Hand size had the third highest c orrelat i on (- .34) . 
Hand si ze and arm span had an · intercorrelation that was significant at 
the . 01 level of c onfidence ( . 71 ) . Hand size had an even higher 
interc orrelati on to stroke frequency , reaching . 83 in c omparison to the 
. 61 required for signi ficance at the . 01 level . 
These data suggest that large hands may be a desirable trait . 
Counsilman s�pported the concept upon which this relati onship is based 
when he stated that greater effi ci ency in wat er is achieved by moving 
l 7
Ll oyd R .  Burley and Roy Anderson , ''Relati on o f  Jump and Reach 
Measure·s of Power to Intelligence Scores and Athleti c  Performanc e , "  
Research Quarterly , 7 : 110-118 , March , 1955 . 
a large amount of wat er a shor t di stance than by moving a small amount 
18 
of wat er a great distance . "  
The i nvest i gator had anticipat ed a great er c orrelat i on between 
all of the i ndependent variables and freestyle spri n t i ng .  I t  i s  not 
known whe ther ano ther c ombinati on of the variables considered i n  the 
_ · present study would have c orrelat ed to a hiGher degree wi t h  freestyle 
sprinting . Present c omputer software does not include a dele ted opti on 
capabil i ty whi ch would acc ount for a larger per c en t  of the variance .  
-
The study would als o  be improved by testing a much larger number of 
sub j e c t s . Perhaps m ore than one kind of t es t  should b e  used t o  measure 
each variable .  
The first hypothesis ,  which stated that there was no signi fi cant 
relati onship between s�lec ted anat omi cal measurement s  and motor 
responses and speed in freestyle swimming i n  a forty-five-yard spr�nt , 
was not rej e c t ed . The present researcher also fai led t o  r e j e c t  the 
second hypothesis , whi ch stated that a mult i ple regressi on equati on t o  
predi c t  speed i n  swimming i n  a forty-fi ve-yard sprint event cannot be 
developed , since none of the computed F rat i os for variance s  ac c ounted 
for were signi ficant at the � 05 level of c onfidenc e .  
l8
James E .  Counsilman , � Appli cati on .2f. Bernoulli ' s  Principle 
� Human Propulsi on i!!, Water ( Bloomingt on :  Indiana Uni vers i ty 
Publi cati ons , no date available ) .  
_ ... 
CHAPrER V 
SUMMARY ,  CONCLUSIONS , AND HECCHHENDATIONS 
Summary 
The purpose of this s tudy was t o  inve�t i ga� e ,  by m eans of 
obj e c tive t e sts , the relati onship of hand size , arm span , spe ed of 
movement , muscular s trength of the ar�s ,  muscular endurance of the arms , 
... . arm strength t o  body weight rati o ,  verti cal power jump , perc ent body 
fat , fl exibi�i ty of the shoulder i arm r otati on , cross-chest ext ensi on , 
stroke frequency , and s t roke length t o  performance by swimmers in a . 
forty-fi ve-yard freestyle sprint . 
Sevente e n  sub j e c t s  from the South Dako ta Stat e Uni versi ty varsi ty 
swimming
. 
t ealj) ,  · the Brookings A . A:u . Swim Team , and the S i o ux 
Falls YHCA swimming team were tested on thirt �
.
en independ e
_
nt anatomical 
measurement s and mot or respons es . From the c orr elations be twe en the 
·dependent variables and the independent vari able , a c orrel ation matrix 
and regre ssi on equations were devel oped for the . purpose or"  predicting 
·success in fr ees tyle spri nting . 
The results reveal ed that none of the independent variables 
correl,�t ed signi ficantly wi th fre estyle sprinting . No r�gression 
·equati on was d eveloped which would allow one to predic t abili ty in 
.iree s tylc _ sprinting . 
C onclusi ons 
Based U})Oll the rczults of th is study the investi gator c oncludes :· 
... 
-. 
. . 56 
' · 
l .  Th e  combination o f  trai ts whi ch include hand si ze , arm span , 
spe ed of movemen t , stroke frequency , s���ke length , . muscular · strength 
of the arms , muscular endurance of the arms , arm strength to body weigh t  
rati o ,  :verti c al  power jump , perc ent body fat , flexibili ty · o f  the shoulder , 
arm rotat1.·on ' and cross-chest exte��?i on cannot be used t o . pr edi c t  
swimming performanc e  i n  fre es tyle sprinting . 
� Recomme ndati ons for Further Study 
Based on the findings of this study the inves tiga t or proposes the 
following rec omm endat i ons for furth er study : 
l .  That a s tudy be conduct e d  using a similar stati sti cal design 
and procedure , bu t wi th a larger number . of subj e c t s . 
2 .  That a similar ctudy . be c ondu c t ed employi ng a stati s t i cal 
proc edure c apable of d e t ermining another ord ���
. 
of ·entry whi ch might 
indi cate a. gr oup .
" .of trai ts which provide greater predi c tiv e power . 
3 .  Th.at a study be c onduc ted t o  determine whether selected 
independent variables in the present investigat i on might b e  relat ed t o  
stroke frequency an d  stroke length . 
·-- · 
• 
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